Dear Applicant:

**Application for ASJA Scholarship – Oct 2007 Enrollment**

The above Scholarship for **Oct 2007 Enrollment** is open for application now.

**JUGAS** (Japanese University Graduates Association of Singapore) invites applicants to apply for **ONE** of the following Categories:

- **A1(b) or A1(c)**  
  After taking **Intensive Japanese Language Course in Japan**, apply for a:  
  - (b) Masters Degree Course in a Graduate School of a Japanese University, OR  
  - (c) PhD Degree Course in a Graduate School of a Japanese University

- **A2(b) or A2(c)**  
  **Without** taking **Intensive Japanese Language Course in Japan**, apply directly for a:  
  - (b) Masters Degree Course in a Graduate School of a Japanese University, OR  
  - (c) PhD Degree Course in a Graduate School of a Japanese University

Please refer to the enclosed **Application Guidelines** for the Qualifications, Terms & Conditions and other Details of this Application.

**Closing Date:**  
**27th Apr 2007 (FRI)**

Please contact JUGAS Secretariat to obtain a set of Original Application Form. Each Applicant is given only one set of Original Application Form. Please make photocopy to do preliminary fill-in, and only fill up the Original Form after you have all the data correctly gathered.

**JUGAS Secretariat**  
47 Beach Road  
#04-02 Kheng Chiu Building  
Singapore 189683  
Tel: 6837-2817, 6837-2819  
Fax: 6837-2816  
eMAIL: secretariat@jugas.org.sg  
Attn: Ms. Doris Tan

Truly yours,

**Honorary Secretary**

**JUGAS** (Japanese University Graduates Association of Singapore)

encl. **Application Guidelines**